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With the development of the democratization in Taiwan, the political election has become
more and more fierce.While the constant change and popularization of media form also
allows candidates to start using the media pipeline to plan a detailed political marketing
strategy in order to cope with the need of intense election situation,to allow voters to quickly
recognize themselves in a limited period of time which can maximize the votes to win the
election.
This study attempted to use the political marketing and political communication theory as
the main research perspective,using such as literature research, questionnaire survey to
carding and analysis the two main candidates in the 2014 Taipei mayoral election Ke Wenzhe
and Lian Shengwen for the youth voter's marketing strategy.Using the text approach to
summarize the two candidates in the election of marketing strategies, advertising strategy and
SP/Event strategy to explore its efforts to win support from young voters.According to the
results of the questionnaire, the effect and influence of the candidate's election marketing
strategy on the voting behavior of young voters are explored from two aspects of the effect of
the election marketing message delivery effect and message acceptance and response pattern.
The result showed that the Taiwan youth voters independent consciousness to strengthen
unceasingly, but also cannot ignore the impact of political marketing,because of the change of
social environment,the influence of the party's tendency to the young voters is gradually
declining, and the image of the candidate becomes the focus of the attention of the young
voters. With the popularization of Internet and the progress of information technology,The
new network media should be emphasized in the 2014 Taipei mayoral election or future
election in Taiwan.And big data analysis applied to the campaign makes Ke Wenzhe finally
won the election.
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